caitlin eddolls

From geology to wildflowers to art and butterflies,
there are so many ways to discover the nature of
Central Oregon and your Land Trust protected
lands! Explore with us today . . .

april-november 2021
WALKS + HIKES

WA L K S + H I KE S
get to know your protected lands
Join the Deschutes Land Trust for a free, guided walk or
hike with a naturalist! As pandemic conditions allow,
the Land Trust will offer a series of outings to help you
explore the nature of Central Oregon and your Land Trust
protected lands.

Full hike schedule & registration:
deschuteslandtrust.org/hikes

All walks and hikes are free. Registration for each outing
opens 1 month prior and can easily be completed online.
We offer small group experiences, awesome volunteer
naturalists, and follow COVID-19 health and safety
guidelines so you can have the best outing possible.

Interested in digging into a new place
on a longer hike? Explore the canyons,
creeks, and forests of Land Trust
protected lands.

caitlin eddolls

exploratory hikes

bird walks
Bird walks explore meadows, creeks, and
forests at a slower pace to spot songbirds
and raptors alike. Our beginning bird
walks are a fantastic way to learn more
about the world of birding.

robert pearson

Tap into your creative side with these
artistic pursuits. From nature journaling
to watercolors, find your next inspiration
on Land Trust protected lands.

Find more options online!

History is alive and well in Central
Oregon! Learn stories of long
forgotten places while you walk in
the footsteps of those before us.

wildflower walks
From spring bitterroot to mid-summer
columbine and everything in between,
explore the smaller wonders of Central
Oregon and our area’s diverse
native plants.

joan amero

creative arts

history walks
dennis jones

douglas beall

Hike canyons and gaze at hoodoos while
you brush up on your rock talk. From
the volcanic peaks of the Cascades to the
basalt canyons, learn the stories behind
Central Oregon’s powerful geology.

joan amero

joan amero

geology hikes

deschuteslandtrust.org/hikes

get to know the nature of central oregon

gus gustafson

self-guided hikes
Many Land Trust Preserves are open
to the public for exploring on your
own. Check out our website for current
conditions, trail recommendations,
best times to visit, and more!

nature at home
sue anderson

Explore the nature of Central Oregon
from home! Join naturalists for virtual
events to learn about birds, butterflies,
and trees! Then, find other ways to
connect with nature via our blog and
our Nature Bytes e-newsletter.

volunteer

tyler roemer

land trust

Help conserve and care for the land
in Central Oregon! Volunteer with the
Land Trust indoors and out to help
ensure the natural world is here for
generations to come.

Learn more today:
deschuteslandtrust.org

the deschutes land trust is proud of our generous family
of supporters. join us today: deschuteslandtrust.org/join

lands in trust protected forever
210 nw irving avenue, suite 102, bend, oregon 97703
phone [541] 330 0017

deschuteslandtrust.org

